Dear students,
I have asked the faculty and these are some of the venue’s their students have found for
artist’s shows over the years. Some provide solo show opportunities, some group
shows. Some are sexier than others. Some are more innovative than others. But there
are lots of possibilities. Some of these venues have submission/approval processes.
Others do not. I also need to make it clear that our providing you the names of these
possible venues constitutes no particular endorsement or relationship on the part of
CVAD or UNT. These are merely places where our students in the past have been able to
stage their art shows.
Denton:
• Elm Fork Gallery at EESAT building
• UNT—could contact various other buildings across campus though we have no
list. Perhaps the light well of the Music Building, the lobby of the Murchison, the
lobby of the Business Building, etc. Few of these will be able to provide security,
so if that is a real consideration, you’ll need to ask.
• The White House coffee shop (Scripture St.) 940.484.2786
• Panhandle House (Locust Street) 940.349.9229
• Shamballah Wellness Center 469.442.8542
• Brick Haus Collective brickhaustx@gmail.com
• Greater Denton Arts Council 940.382.2787
• Little Guys Movers 940.202.3988
• Wells Fargo bank lobby (probably any bank lobby if the student asks) may be an
option.
• The Bowlery has a dedicated art space with track lighting. 940.383.2695
• The Eye Doctor at Walmart has wall space and would like students to hang art
there.
• Green Space Arts — www.greenspacearts.com
• Voertman’s Gallery Space 940.387.1313
• Chestnut Tree on the Square 940.591.9475
• Barnes and Noble, Denton 940.383.9261
• Starbuck's: Golden Triangle—940.382.0242; University—940.384.9371
• BOMA (Barn of Modern Art) at McKinney and Carroll.
• Union Gallery https://art.unt.edu/article/opportunities/2015/call-entries-untuniversity-union-exhibitions
•
Kinds of alternate places to approach:
• Restaurants
• Libraries
• community art centers in surrounding small cities

•

maybe Natural Grocers?

Fort Worth:
• Fort Worth Community Art Center 817.783.1938
• Numerous restaurants, coffee shops, etc. that could be approached
Dallas:
• 500x 214.828.1111
• Slingshot Ad Agency- West End Market area 214.634.4411
• Pariah Arts 1505 Gano Street, Dallas, TX
• Ro2 Gallery 214.803.9575
• TractorBeam Design Studio 214.747.5400
• The McKinney Avenue Contemporary (The MAC) 214.953.1212 www.themac.org
Artists think creatively! Think about shows in rented motel rooms, one night or weekend
only show in people's homes, buildings due to be torn down, etc. All of these and more
have been done. Choice of venue will also be dictated by the media to be displayed;
ex.: it would probably be tough to have a jewelry show in a restaurant! 3d pieces may
need platforms/pedestals, etc.
Possible Pop Up Venues:
Please be aware that you cannot just use space at CVAD or UNT as PopUp space without
making arrangements with the appropriate offices. If you are unsure, speak with your
professor about your options and ask for guidance.
Unused studios in OSH or Bain as a small pop up venue. In the past, even the Crit Room
in Oak Street Hall has been used as a weekend gallery space. (These would, for instance,
require permission of Studio Chair Annette Lawrence.) There are also experimental
exhibition possibilities—in the most recent semester one of our program’s topics class
actually elected to do a group show as their final project. They transformed a room in
Hickory Hall into an installation-environment with little more than rolls of black plastic
and the actual pieces created by students. They all seemed to revel in the process and,
more importantly, they learned a great deal with regards to exhibition design,
delegation of labor, lighting, audience flow, power distribution and so forth, and all on a
budget of about $30.
A word about support for student shows outside of official CVAD galleries: if a student
exhibition is being held in a space other than the Art Building Lightwell or Cora Stafford,
the UNT Art Gallery staff, materials, and any other resources cannot be used toward the
realization of that exhibition. That means we cannot lend pedestals or other materials to
other venues. Students will need to make appropriate arrangements in light of this.

I hope this is helpful. I will add possible venues to this list as I hear of them.
Sincerely,
Eric

